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LETTER I.

London, June 15. 1728.

SIR,

AS the Sinking Fund has with great

Juftice been efteem'd the Foun-

dation of the Nation's Happinefs, in re-

gard to the flourifhing State of the pub-

lick Credit, and the Difcharge of the

National Debts ; the following Confidera-

tions, relating to its Eftablifhment and

Progrefs, may not be improper for the

Entertainment of your Readers.

In the Year 17 17, all the Redeemable

Debts were redue'd from 6 to 5 per Cent,

per Annum, by the voluntary Confent

of the South Sea Company, for their

Capital of 10,000,000/. and of the Bank

for 1,775,000/. part of their Capital, and

by thofe Corporations engaging to fur-

nifh, viz. the Bank 2,500,000/. and the

South Sea Company 2,000,000/. forpay-

A 2 ing
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ing fiichof the Proprietors of other Re-

deemable Debts, as would not voluntarily

accept an Intereft of 5 per Cent. The Go-

vernment likewife agreed with the Bank

for the lefifening the Number of Ex-

chequer Bills, and for circulating the re-

maining Sum at a confiderable lefs Ex-

pence than formerly. After which A-

greements an Ad of Parliament pafs'd

with Powers for executing the Scheme

propos'd , and the Proprietors of

9,392,311./. 4J. zd. who had an Intereft

of 6 per Cent, and upwards, voluntarily

accepted 5 per Cent, and fome few that

demanded their Money were paid s fo

that there was at once a faving of above

320,000 /. per Annum, and that with

the Surpluflfes of feveral other Funds, was

the Beginning of the Sinking Fund. This

prov'd a happy Event for the Nation.

In the Year 1720, another Reduction

was propos'd, when the Long Annuities

were found by Experience to be a greater

Burthen to the Nation, by the afore-

mentioned Reduction of Intereft 5 and

there-
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therefore, as another was propos'd from

5 to 4 per Cent, which was in Propor-

tion and Confcquence greater than the

former, and likewifc efteem'd more dif-

ficult, it was thought absolutely nccef-

fary to have the Redemption of them at-

tempted.

The South Sea Company, it's well

known accompliftYd that, making about

five 6 ths Parts of thofe Long Annui-

ties redeemable, and reducing the Inte-

reft of thofe Funds, as likewifc their own
former Capital, and all other Funds fub-

fcrib'd into their Stock to 4 per Cent.

atMidfummer 1727, all which confided

of about 34,000,000/. at 5 per Cent.

which made a Saving of about 340,000/.

per Annum. The Bank likewifc agreed

in 1725, to a Reduction of 3,775,000/.

Part of their Capital to 4 per Cent, at

Midiiimmer 1727. But it muft be ob-

icrv'd 'tis that very Sum their Memorable
Bargain was made for with the South Sea

Company in 1720, and if that had been

kept, it had been reduced in Confcquence

at that time. Since
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Since 17 17, the Income of the Sink-

ing Fund has paid off feveral Debts, fo

that the whole Sinking Fund is about

1,200,000/. per Annum: But thofe Pay-

ments are, in a great Meafure, the Con-

fequence of the former Reductions.

This is the happy State of the Sinking

Fund with regard to its felf, and like-

wife of the publick Credit, and the whole

of the Savings in 17 17, and fince, are

about 800,000 /. per Annum.

Thefe being the Fads by which the

Sinking Fund has been carried to this

Height, by which the Nation's Debts

may be difcharg'd in a fhort time, bc-

fides the eafing the Publick in carrying

on the current Service 5 it may not be

thought improper to make fome Obfer-

vations on the Manner of effecting it.

The South Sen Company in the Year

1 7 17, led the Way by a voluntary A-

greement to reduce their Capital, which

was near half the Sum to be reduced,

and they were, in effect, the only Per-

fons to be agreed with. The Redeema-

ble
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ble Fund belonging to the Bank being

but 1,775,000/. and the Proprietors of

the fcveral other Redeemable Funds were

not incorporated, or in a collected Body,

fo that there could not be any Agree-

ment made with them ; and the Bargain

with the Bank was a complicated one,

with that about their Exchequer Bills,

which it is reafonablc to conclude they

thought were become too large a Sum
to be circulated, and therefore a Part

was redue'd into an Annuity ; after which

the remaining Sum of thofe Bills were

more eafy to circulate, and confequently

to be done at a lefs 'Prcemio, and the Re-

duction of Intereft mult naturally produce

a Saving in the Circulation of thofe Bills

;

and as thofe Circulations are what the

Bank always undertake j this cannot be

laid to be done at a cheaper Rate than

others would have done it : Befides the

Bank got the Receipt of about 570,000/.

per Annum weekly, and paid it but half

yearly, which is of great Value to a

Bank.

The
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The Bargain with the South Sea Com-

pany was a plain naked one of Reducti-

on ; befides their covenanting to advance

two Millions, was a thing of a quite dif-

ferent Nature from that with the Bank,

for their advancing 2,500,000/. as they

are another Sort of Society, it being a

Bank's Bufmefs to lend, by which they

arc always Gainers: Whereas the South

Sea Company mud have borrow'd what

they advanced at the fame if not a greater

interefr than they were to receive ; fo

that without detracting from any others

it may be fairly faid that the South Sea

Company were the chief Inftruments in

bringing about the Reduction of Intereft

in 1717, and the only Perfons that ef-

fected that in 1727 5 by which the Sink-

ing Fund has been increafed to fo large

a Sum annually.

But as fome mifchievous Confequences

attended the South Sea Scheme in the

Year 1720, by Interruption or Interpo-

lition, it naturally leads into the Enquiry

when and how that happened.

The
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The Propofition made to the Parlia-

ment in 1720, was only for a voluntary

Subfeription of the Proprietors of the

irredeemable and redeemable Debts, into

the South Sea Stock, at the belt Terms

the Company could agree with them
(which was no more than felling their

Stock by Subfeription) a Method the

Bank has often purfued j and as the Mi-

niftry knew the Company had gain'd a

Sum for their Proprietors by taking in Part

of the Lottery 17 10, the Year before, be-

fides what they paid the Government for

fo doing, they infilled the Company mould
pay a Sum of Money to the Government,

for the Liberty of having the faid Debts

fubferib'd into their Stock.

Before this Propofition the Bank had

been applied to for undertaking this Mat-

ter, but they refus'd it, treating it with

Contempt.

But on the Propofition being made to

the Houfc of Commons, they became

Bidders of about five Millions and a

Half to the Government, by which the

B Scheme
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Scheme firft propos'd was entirely alter'd,

the fame being then put up to the high-

eft Bidder ; which influenced the Minds

of all Sorts of Perfons, and was the Oc-

cafton of the extravagant Rife of Stock,

whereby all the mifchievous Confequen-

ces to private perfons enfued ; for 'tis plain

the Nation has receiv'd a great Advantage

by it, and therefore the ill Confequences

can only be the increafing fome Perfons

Eftates, and decreafmg the Eftates of o-

thers. The fecond Reafon of the ill Con-

fequences of the Scheme, was owing to

the memorable Bargain which the Bank

folemnly made with the South Sea Com-
pany, and never perform'd, whereby fo

many Perfons were milled and thereby

very greatly injur'd. I am,

SIR,

Tours, &c.

LETTER.
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LETTER II.

September 14. 1728-

SIR,

IN Yours of the 15th of June Iaft,

you very plainly ftated the Nature,

Rife, and Progrcfs of the Sinking Fund,

which till then was all Myftery to the

generality of People.

In the Year 1717 it took its Rife chief-

ly from the voluntary Confent of the

South Sea Company to reduce their

whole Stock from 6 to 5 per Cent, and

the greater!: Addition that has fince been

made to the Sinking Fund, is folely to

be attributed to the Execution of the

South Sea Scheme, in the Year 1720.

But tho' the Advantage which this

Sinking Fund has receiv'd fromthcSchemc

in the Year 1720, is as plain a Fad, and

as plainly ftated by you in the above-

mention'd Letter, as any matter of Fac~t

B 1 can
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an be ; yet there is an Objedion ftarted

that the Sinking Fund would have made

a greater Progrefs in the manner it was

begun in the Year i7i7> and been ad-

vane'd higher than it now is, had it not

been for the Execution of the South Sea

Scheme in the Year 1720.

That this is an Afifertion both againft

Reafon and Fad, will be very evident

from the following Confiderations.

The Sinking Fund, 'tis well known,

took its Rife from the Reduction of In-

tereft, which was form'd upon a Propo-

rtion to the Proprietors of the redeemable

Debts, either to accept of a Reduction

of their Intereft from 6 to 5 per Cent, or

to be paid off.

This Proportion took E fifed, by the vo-

luntary Confent of the South Sea Com-
pany, to fuch a Redudion of their Capital

often Millions,and by the Sums ofMoney
which the Bank and the faid Company
agreed to lend the Government, to ena-

ble them to pay off fuch of the Redeem-

ables, as would not accept of fuch a Re-

dudion
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duetion of their Intereft, from 6 to 5

per Cent.

Thus by the Reduction of the Redeem-

ables, and of their Intereft, and Charges

on Exchequer Bills occafion'd thereby,

there was an annual Saving of about

320,000/.

And here I can't omit taking Notice,

that the Defire the South Sea Company

had of feeing the National Debt put into

a Method of being paid off, feems to

have been the principal, if not the only

Inducement to them, to contribute £0

largely to that Reduction, as appears by

the Propofal they then made to the Go-

vernment in that behalf. One eflfential

Part whereof was, that the Savings there-

by mould be applied and appropriated

for, and towards paying and difcharging

the National Debts. And the fame were

accordingly appropriated, and became

the Foundation of the fo juftly valued

Sinking Fund, which may be fairly faid

not only to have been built upon that

Foundation, but to owe its Being to that

Part
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Part of the South Sea Company's Propo-

rtion, wherein they made the eftablifh-

ing fuch a Sinking Fund, as a Condition

of their confenting to the Reduction of

their own Intereft, and the lending the

two Millions towards reducing the reft.

Having now feen that the Foundation

and Being of the Sinking Fund is owing

principally, if not wholly, to the South

Sea Company; let us proceed to con-

fider, whether the Plan upon which that

Reduction in 1717 was built, or any

other Plan that has hitherto appear'd

(other than the South Sea Scheme in 1720)

was capable of making any Increafe of

the Sinking Fund, by any further Re-

duction of the Intereft of the National

Debt.

And here it may be affirm'd, that nei-

ther the Plan of 1 7 1 7, nor any other Plan

which hath yet appear'd, (except the

South Sea Scheme of 1720.) was capable

of making any confiderable (if any) fur-

ther Reduction of the Intereft of the Na-

tional Debt, as will, I think, be mani-

feft by confidcring, That
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That tho' the Reduction of the Re-

dcemablcs from 6 to 5 per Cent, was ef-

fected, as is above related; yet the other

great Branch of our Debts, which are

call'd the Long Annuities, or Irredecma-

bles, could not be come at in the fame

Manner.

The Propofition that had been made
in 1717 to the Redeemables, could not

be made to the Proprietors of thelrre-

deemables 5 there was nothing to move
them to fuch a voluntary Redudion of

their Intereft, nor could they be paid

off, upon their Refufal of fuch a Re-

duction.

Here then the Plan of the Year 17 17

was at a full ftand 5 it had no Propofiti-

on to make to the Irredeemables, nor

any Method how to treat with them.

Again, as this Method of the Year

17 17, could give the National Debt no
belief from the Irredeemables, fo it

ceafed to have any farther Effect as to

he Redeemables.

It
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It was very improbable, if not impo£

fiblc, to bring them to any farther Re-

duction of their Intereft, as things then

flood, and that for thefe Reafons.

Fzrjl, Becaufe the Redeemables had fo

juft a Plea againft any farther Reduction

of their Intereft.

For they then urg'd, that it was highly

unreafonable for them to leffen their Inte-

reft fo much to their own Lofs, whilft their

fellow Creditors, the Irredeemables, were

ftill in their firft State, and were not

only to continue fo for above eighty Years,

but were alfo put into a State of greater

Advantage by the Reduction of the Re-

deemables 5 for as the National Intereft

leffen'd, their Value proportionably en-

creas'd.

This was an invincible Argument a-

gainft any farther Reduction of the In-

tereft of the Redeemables, and fuch a

Difficulty as the Methods then on Foot

could not relieve

Secondly, As to the Capital of the

South Sea Company, as it was not re-

deemable
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deemable till the Year 1724, fo it can't

be fuppos'd, that without any new
Scheme, they mould have voluntarily

confentcd to a farther Reduction of the

Intereft: of their Capital, fo many Years

before it became redeemable.

So that if the Scheme of 1720 had not

intervened at that Time, the Method

of 17 1 7 could not have produced any far

thcr Reduction even of theRedcemablcs

themfelvcs ; and confequently without

that Scheme, the Sinking Fund could have

receiv'd no farther Increafe from the leiTcn-

ing of the Intereft of the National Debt.

If it mould here be faid, that per-

haps the Bank might have come into

a fecond Reduction, tho' the abovemen-

tion'd Creditors would not > I defire that

it may be confider'd how unlikely it is

they mould have done thus, who in the

firft Reduction of 17 17, redue'd only

i>775>ooo/. of their Capital ; and were

at the fame time made amends for it by

fo good a Ward, as the redeemable

Funds being put into their Hands. By

C which
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which Means they received about

5 70,000 /. per Annum Weekly, and paid

it out but Half yearly, which, as was

obferv'd in your former Letter, is of great

Value to a Bank.

Is it likely therefore, that they who
could only be brought to a firft Reduction

of only a Part of their Capital, and upon

fuch Terms of Advantage, mould after-

wards, without fuitable Advantages, con-

fent to reduce the Intereft of 3,775,000/.

fo much to their Lofs ?

We fee in Fact, that they ftay'd till

the Year 1725, before they could be in-

duced to agree to the Reduction of the

Intereft of this Sum, which was not to

take Place till the Year 1727; and that

not till they had flood a Year's Notice

for Payment of 1,775,000/. part there-

of, and were in Expectation of Notice

to be paid off the reft ; and they conti-

nue ftill their Original Capital at an In-

tereft of 6 per Cent. So that this, I

think, is Argument enough, that they

were not inclin'd to affift in a farther

Reduction. The



The Matter therefore plainly flood

thus, in the Year 1720.

The Redeemables had invincible Rea-

fons againftconfenting to any farther Re-

duction of their Intereft, without which

Reduction the Sinking Fund could make

no farther Advance. And as to the Ir-

redeemables, the Method on which the

Sinking Fund then flood, had no way

of coming at them.

At this time therefore, when all things

were at this fland, the South Sea Scheme

brought a full Relief in both thefe Dif-

ficulties.

And by taking in ^-ths of the Irredeem-

ables into its Stock, it chang'd their

Nature, and brought them under the

fame Reduction as its own Capital ; which

was a thing no other way to be effected.

By this Means alfo, all the Objections

of the Redeemables were anfwer'dagainft

any farther Reduction, who had nothing

to urge againft a fecond Reduction, where

the Irredeemables were to be join'd with

them.

C 2 Thus
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Thus did this Scheme bring thefe two

great Branches of the whole National

Debt into one common Reduction of

their Intereft, which has rais'd the Sink-

ing Fund (now the Nation's Glory) from

about 320,000/. to about 1,200,000/.

a Year.

Can any Body therefore think, why
it fhould be aflerted, that this Scheme in

the Year 1720, interrupted the Progrels

of the Sinking Fund as it was begun in,

the Year 17 17? When it is thus evident

that it is this Scheme alone that has helped

it forward, when it was at a full (land, by

reducing fuch Intcrefts as were not ca-

pable of any Reduction without it.

The great Height of the Sinking Fund

takes its Date from the Reduction in the

Year 1727- How came the Reduction

of that Year? It was the South Sea

Scheme that contrived and made it.

And yet it feems this South Sea Scheme

has interrupted the Progrefs of the Sink-

ing Fund.

Lajlt,
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Laftly, It is not only thus plain, that

it is the Execution of the South Sea

Scheme, that has brought the Sinking

Fund to this State of Glory in which it

now is, but that the Method of doing it,

was the only Method that could be found

out.

This may be fairly collected from thefe

two Confidcrations.

Firfty Becaufe that fmall Remainder

of the Irrcdeemables, which were not

fublcribcd in the Year 1720, are ftill in

the State they were; and no Method

is yet found out to bring them into a

State of Reduction, which furely would

have been done, if a Scheme for it was

not wanting.

Secondly, Becaufe the Bank had no

other, or wifer Method to propofe in

then- Scheme 1720, but were forced to

proceed upon the lame Plan, as was laid

down in the South Sea Scheme.

Thefe two Confidcrations plainly fhew,

that there neither was then at that time,

nor is fmce dilcover'd any other Method

of
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of reducing the Intereft of the National

Debt, befides that which took Effect in

the Execution of the South Sea Scheme,

and which hasrais'dthe Sinking Fund to

this happy State, in which the Nation

now finds it.

This Reduction of the National Debt,

and the Increafe of the Sinking Fund,

in the way it has now happen'd, being

the chief, and mod eflential Part of the

South Sea Scheme.

One would not imagine therefore that

they who glory in this Reduction of the

National Debt, and the happy increafe of

the Sinking Fund, as things likely to re-

lieve a whole Nation from fo immenfe a

Burthen, and render us a rich and happy

People, fliould at the fame time caft any

Reproach upon that Scheme, which has

effe&ed this in the Eyes of all the World,

and that fo very lately.

And yet on the other Hand, if every

Body fhould confefs, (what every Body
fees) that this happy State of the National

Debt, which prefents us with fuch fine

Profpects
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Profpe&s of fpeedy and univerfal Relief,

is put into our Hands, and made fure to

us by the Execution of that Scheme, it

may poflibly then appear to fome People

as great a Wonder, I don't fay why we
could not forgive, but why we could

not be content to profecutc the Authors

of fuch a Scheme by the common Me-
thods of Law.

It is not intended by any thing that is

here faid to infinuate that there were no

Calamities in that Year ; but then it is to

oc confider'd, that they were chiefly fuch

alamities, as particular Perfons brought

ipon themfelves,or on one another; not

uch as were made neceflary by the

Scheme, or the Execution of it; but by

he concurrent Extravagance of all Ranks

)f People in the Kingdom.

The Dire&ors, as private Men, were,

mdoubtedly, like other private Men at

hat time ; they could not be free from

PalTions, which govern'd almoft every

Body elfe, and therefore as fuch, have

ill of them their particular Conduct to

infwer for. But
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But as the private Gainers of that Year

would have thought it hard, that their

new Gains mould have been taken from

jhern by a new Law -, fo it cannot be

help'd, if fome People fhould be of Opi-

nion, that 'tis as hard a Meafure to make

the *Cal amities of the Lofers, a Reafon

of taking £****» the Direclors their old

Eftates.

The Matter^thercfore plainly (tands

thus, the Publick has no Complaint a-

gainft the Scheme, became thofc things

which are effected by it, are now become

the publick Glory of the Nation. I am,

SIR,

Tours, &c.










